For people that want a bulletproof plan to making $100s or $1,000s selling
custom Tshirts

"You can laugh at people who think you can’t make
money selling custom Tees, if you follow this simple
stepbystep plan"
Join the thousands of home based entrepreneurs making huge pots of cash in their
spare time selling custom Tees on Facebook. This guide shows you exactly what to do,
step by step, so you can have your own Teespring store up and running and filling up
your bank account with piles of cash in hours, not days or weeks.
Dear ambitious home based business owner,
Are you ready to start making some serious money in your spare time, or as a new full time
income? Then selling custom designed Tees is the perfect business opportunity!
On this page I am going to disclose information that will open your eyes to the huge
earning potential of having your own custom tees store.
But first let me ask you two basic questions:
1. Do you feel there is a better way of making money, than simply getting paid for
your time?
2. Do you wish you had a business that ran on autopilot, making money when you
arent even working?
If your answer to these questions is ‘yes’, etting up an easy to run Teespring store is the
perfect business for you.

Nearly ¾ million Tshirts are sold on Teespring in ONE month!
The market with custom tees is massive! Here are just a few reasons to get your Teesprings
store up and running pronto 
* Over the last 5 years, custom Tshirt sales have exceeded $68 million.
* Teespring.com sells to over 714,000 people in the U.S. every month.
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* Teespring, one of the top Tshirt sellers in the U.S., printed more than 7 million shirts last
year.
* More than 60% of Americans have more than 10 tshirts in their wardrobe and will
continue to buy more.
* In 2013, on an average, every American spent $907 on clothing.
When you combine the huge demand for Tshirts with the incredible reach and targeting of
Facebook, you have a bulletproof business model! It’s no wonder Tshirt selling continues
to be more lucrative, year after year.
So why should you miss out?

You too can become a Tshirt entrepreneur
Forget what your cynical friends might think  Tshirt selling is 
the
unexplored key to
earning an extra income, without having to buy stock, pay for a warehouse or require hardly
any upfront costs at all!
But even in Tshirt selling, there is no shortcut to success!
While the potential for selling custom Tees is huge, you still need to know the correct steps
to get your store up and running and profitable. Get any of these steps wrong and you can
find yourself wasting hours of time, before you’ve even sold your first Tshirt?
Even worse, you might make wrong decisions that don’t just hold you back but end up
costing you $100s or $1,000s from selling the wrong Tshirts, running ads that don’t
convert or not getting your store setup correctly.
What you need is step by step guidance that explains the latest, proven Tshirt selling
techniques and how to implement them properly to get maximum profits.

If you can follow instructions, you can make money selling custom Tees
Thankfully for you, I’ve put together a stepbystep guide that explains how Tshirt selling
business is a PROFIT GOLD MINE for savvy home based business owners!
In my guide you will discover how to:
* Get extra income with less effort
* Find customers eager to buy custom tshirts
* Monetize easily with optimal use of social media
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* Create an income boosting brand that you own and control
* Get better results without trial and error
* Save your time and money on getting your new business up and running
Knowing what to do does not need to be a barrier to your success. In fact, with my guide
you can create and launch your store in a matter of hours, without making mistakes or
wasting hours piecing together information from forums and videos on what to do.

Introducing ‘Teespring Profits Made Easy!’
Our simple, precise guide explains exactly how to get consistent and reliable profits from a
custom Tees store, without any hassle and practically no startup cost. It explains everything
you need to know about creating a store on the Teespring platform and then how to find
hungry buyers on Facebook and other advertising platforms.
What the Teespring guide covers:
Chapter 1: What Teespring is all about?
Chapter 2: Why you should definitely get into the online TShirt selling market today?
Chapter 3: Setting up a Profitable TeeSpring Campaign from Start to Finish.
Chapter 4: The 10 do’s you have to apply in your Teespring Marketing.
Chapter 5: The 10 don’ts you have to avoid in your Teespring Marketing.
Chapter 6: Shocking Teespring Case Studies.
Chapter 7: How to Scale it & make Tons of money from comfort of your home.
And, that’s not all..
If you order TODAY, you also get free access to three cool bonuses:
Bonus 1: Cheat Sheet
(Valued at $17)
Cover
This cheat sheet guides you in all the steps you need to take to get your store up and
running and earning profits.
It breaks up the whole training into easytofollow steps so that you can ensure you have
done everything correctly in the right order.
Bonus 2: Mind Map
(Valued at $7)
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Cover
This is a really cool mind map outlining the complete course. It gives you an overview of
every step you need to apply in an easily printable format.
Bonus 3: Top Resources Report
(Valued at $17)
Cover
A complete niche research report on your store’s Tshirt selling potential: Videos, Tools,
Training courses, Forums, Affiliate programs, Demographics, Webinars, Infographics,
Facts, Case studies.

Everything you need to launch for just $9.00
That’s right. For a limited time only, you can get an entire proven strategy for launching a
profitable Teespring store along with the bonuses for a mere $9.00.
Just imagine, in a few hours after reading this report you could have your Teespring store
up and running and turning clicks into cash. You can then spend more or less on advertising
depending on how much money you want to make. In fact, Teespring marketing can be as
simple as turning on a tap pouring out a new source of money
Our guide can also save you hours of time and avoid the costly mistakes you may make
without a proven strategy to guide you.
>DOWNLOAD TEESPRING PROFITS MADE EASY NOW<

Guarantee
Our “Teespring Profits Made Easy” Training Guide comes with a special 30 Day, 100%
Money Back Guarantee!
Our brand new training guide "Teespring Profits Made Easy" will give you the exact
techniques to skyrocket your business success in the shortest time ever.
But if you are are unable to make any profits from implementing its strategy in the first
month after applying the system HONESTLY, you can contact me within 30 days of
purchase for a full refund.

You could be making $100s or $1,000s in hours, not weeks
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So you now have a decision to make. You can continue struggling to make money online
piecing together systems that are complicated to learn and implement.
Or you can use a proven strategy to join the 1,000s of home based entrepreneurs earning a
highly profitable income from selling custom Tees on Facebook.
All you have to do is follow the instructions exactly and then watch the cash roll in.
Trust me, for $9.00 this package is incredible value. All the hard work is done for you. All
you need to do is take action and implement it, and take you next step towards being a
successful home based entrepreneur.

Get your copy
Download our “Teespring Profits Made Easy” Training TODAY! Just click on this button
to get access to it within seconds.
"Yes! I really want to skyrocket my business success a lot more by selling tshirts using
the most effective, proven and latest techniques so I can guarantee everlasting success of
my business for years to come.
So please send me my copy of your “Teespring Profits Made Easy” Training Guide. I’m
ready to apply these really easytofollow strategies right away before my competitors do!
Normal Price $47  Launch Price (80% Discount)
ONLY $9.95
Buy button
I could easily have sold it for 5 times more.
BUT,
As I enjoy helping other people to be successful from proven business models, rather than
waste money on out of date systems that don’t work, I decided to offer this Teespring
business system to you AT a very HEAVY Discount.
So before I change my mind (or my accountant finds out), take advantage of this step by
step guide to Teespring success. Get your copy now!
Sincerely,
Mattieau Brose
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P.S. Selling custom Tees continues to be one of the easiest and most profitable ways to
make money online. But to be successful you
need a strategy
. My stepbystep guide shows
you how to setup your Teespring shop and then how to promote it so you can make money
in a matter of hours, rather than days or weeks.
P.P.S. There is no ROCKET SCIENCE involved in selling tshirts online. It just needs a
careful and planned approach. This guide shows you exactly what to do. If you can follow
stepbystep instructions, you can make money with this Teespring made simple guide.
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